Electronic health records and resident workflow: a time-motion study of otolaryngology residents.
To evaluate the impact of electronic health records (EHRs) on the workflow of otolaryngology residents. Prospective, time-motion study. A time-motion study was conducted both in the 2009 to 2010 and 2012 to 2013 postgraduate years. Eight otolaryngology residents were directly observed on both operative and clinic days, with resident activities categorized by way of a database program. Comparisons were made to the same data collected in the same setting prior to and following integration of an EHR system. Residents spent their day on direct patient care (41.1%), indirect patient care (35.3%), didactic education (14.0%), personal activities (6.9%), and transit (3.1%). The primary activity during operative days was direct patient care, and during clinic days it was indirect patient care. Activities of marginal educational value comprised a considerable component of their time (16.5%). Compared to data collected prior to use of an EHR, time was spent similarly. However, residents using an EHR devoted significantly more time to indirect patient care on clinic days (P < .05). This is the first study to evaluate EHR integration on otolaryngology resident workflow. Overall resident efficiency was not significantly altered by the implementation of an EHR. However, more time was shifted from directly caring for patients to documenting on the EHR in the clinic setting. These findings provide an important objective insight into EHRs, especially given the looming mandate for their use and the need to streamline resident curriculum in the duty hours era.